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Avila's unnatural disaster
City hopes 2 years, 
$200 million will undo 
100 years of pollution
1 • . V - i .
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
CALM BEFORE THE STORM: Eddie Hamel coasts in the breeze on the swings at Avila Beach. A sign nearby beckons 
people to "Enjoy Avila Beach." Excavation is set to begin on Avila within the next couple of weeks.
cover photo of Avila Beach 
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
FUTON
G A L L E R Y
Wt IVsitfii. Wf BuilH We .Sell
Back to 1989 Price
September 24 -  28
Bring Student II) for Fabulous Discount
158 Higuera #C, next to Jiffy Lube 
San Luis Obispo • 783-2529
AFso located in Santa Barbara and Ventura.
Student Software 
Developers
C-i-i- on W inN T & U N IX
Requires CSC 345 coursework plus 
high motivation and discipline.
Configuration Management
Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting, 
especially Perl, plus makefiles.
C-¥+ G raphics on W inNT
Must know Open-Inventor, requires CSC 
345, and ACAD Knowledge a plus.
$10 /h r. Apply on campus at CADRC, 
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also 
email resume to 
ofFice@cadrc.calpoly.edu
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
Aug. 3,1992: A  Unocal pipeline cracks open, dumping over 600 barrels of cmde oil down a cliff and into the ocean between Pirate’s Cove and Avila Beach.
Currendy, much erf the oil is undetgrijund and UniKal has been court 
ordered to begin a $2CX) million excavation project. Tire project will 
remove 420,000 gallons trf volatile petroleum products, including diesel 
fuel and gasoline, from beneath Avila Beach.
However, Unocal keeps pushing hack the starting dare, citing delays 
in acquiring the proper permits.
“The plan has already been engineered and designed,” said UnrKal 
spokesperson I3erek Aney. “We’re just waiting on the ’^*ermiLs. We hope 
to liave them by the end irf this week or the beginning ot next week. We 
can gel siarte4 seven days after we have them."
Urvjcal estimatjea daat the cleanup g|ocedua- will take IB nvauhs of , 
16-hour w.nkdayib) cisnpfcrely remove the bfl ffotfTthe A t« .  3 spill and 
from years of cemtamination due to leaky undergnmnd pipes.
According to the Avila Bcach/Unocal Environmental Impact Report, 
the re.storation pnx:ess would: “ include the disruption (.4 traffic, loss ot 
'ffecrL-aiional beach use, elevated mii.se arul vibration levels, the genera­
tion of du.st and air polhitants, ailverse odt»rs, and potential safety 
iinpa^ wh«t thè plunie (large imdergrouivJ field ot 
contamination) is disturbed.”
C A nJfttf planners choi| cxcavat 
Unocal’s less intrusive, but more rf 
suming “biospayqfing'’ pmcen^La method. 
that speeds up the natural decomposituin 
of the oil), even though excavation will 
demolish or reliKate one and a halt 
blcx:ks of Front Street buildings.
The Environmental Impact Report 
states that “the demolishing of buildings 
overlying the plume would result in the 
closure of a significant percentage of 
Front Street hu.sines.ses. Following 
cleanup activities, tourusts may not 
immediately return.”
“Probably 75 percent ot Front Street 
businesses are leaving or have already left tor 
g(XKl,” siiid Chris Chandless, manager of the Old 
Custom Hou.se restaurant and Mr. Rick’s bar. “Mr. Rick’s is scheduled to 
he demolished at the end of October, and Cafe Avila is going thi>
Sunday. Rut we will definitely Ix' hack.”
A  San Luis Obispo County health reixirt showed no health risk from 
casual lx‘ach use. Tliose k>cal business owners planning to stay are asking
See AVILA, page 6
ART OF SANDWICH
New evening menu 
5:30 -  9 Special Price 
f Full Dinner 5^00
717 HICUERA • 544-7775
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UnocaPs lOO^year history in Avila
1899
Union Oil makes its first venture 
into San Luis Obispo County, drilling 
its first hole— a “duster” or dry well 
—  in Arroyo Grande about 400 yards 
north of the railroad depot.
1902
Union Oil buys land in Avila and 
buys drilling options on 50,000 acres 
near Santa Maria and LomptH'.
1906
Union completes a pipeline 
stretching from the oil fields to Avila, 
where it has built a tank farm with 
stt>rage capacity tor 250,000 b.irrels.
1907
In March, Pi:mo Beach C'o. sues 
Union Oil C'o. tor $25,000 ti'r beach 
t)il pollution. Union agrees to stop 
emptying the tankers’ bilges into San 
Luis Bay and builds a tank on land to 
accept bilge waste.
1908
Burning oil flows into San Luis Bay 
after storage tanks near Port Harford 
pier catch fire from lightning strikes.
1910
Union builds the San Luis Obispo 
Tank Farm to store oil and opens the 
Avila Refinery, a crude processing 
plant on the bluff above Avila.
1914
Union oil builds a pier to carry oil 
to tanker ships in Avila.
1920
The Avila Refinery explodes.
1926
Lightning starts a fire at the Union 
Tank Farm south o f San Luis Obispo. 
The explositms release at least 168 
million gallons of burning oil, which 
flows over nearby farms and down 
San Luis Creek. UmKal drains its 
pipelines to the iKean coating Avila 
and Pismo beaches with oil. Pollution 
from this spill still remains under­
ground at the SLO Tank Farm.
1942
A  Union Oil pipeline bursts on a 
hillside above Avila, sending diesel 
fuel piiuring down streets and 
through yards.
1972
1995
UntKal excavates the western end 
of Avila Beach and oil fills the exca­
vation hole.
1996
UncKal shuts down the Avila ter­
minal. The Avila Alliance sues 
Unocal to force a full cleanup. 
Unocal sells its Calif, refineries, 
pipelines, and gas stations to Tosco 
Corp. in a $2 billion deal. UntKal 
retains polluted lands, including its 
holdings in Avila Reach.
1997
Excavation of the pollution is rec­
ommended and UntKal begins dis-
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UNOCAL CALIFORNIA 
PIPELINE COMPANY
DANGER / NO TRESPASSIN G  
FOR EM ERG EN CIES  
ca ll  1-805-595-2069
. y  '
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
TOP: Unocal's pier extends into the bay. ABOVE: Unocal is setting up barri­
ers around excavation sites in Avila Beach to protect residents.
mantling its Avila Tank Farm.
1998
San Luis Obispt) Ctuinty health 
.study determines little threat from beach and tt> pay $18 million m 
casual use tif the beach, but alst) finds penalties.
oil leaking into the iKean. New esti­
mates put the unc.lerground contami­
nation at 420,000 gallons.
UmKal agrees to excavate oil pol­
lution beneath the town and the
Nude sunbathing becomes piipular 
,it Pirate’s Càne.
1985
Union Oil becomes a IVIaware 
corporation and changes its name to 
UiKKal.
1989
A  Front Street property owner dis­
covers petroleum during a routine soil 
test. UmKal begins studying the con­
tamination.
1992
A  UmKal pipeline ruptures send­
ing 600 barrels o f crude oil down a 
slope, over a cliff and into a small 
cove between Avila Reach and 
Pirate’s Cove.
LISTEN UP!
1994
The Regional Water Quality 
Control Board orders UmKal to clean 
up contamination. UntKal agrees to 
pay $1.4 million penalty ftir the 
Pirate’s Cove spill in 1992.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Comedy Style C le f— Taufl^t by Cal Poly Student!
$ 2 0
Ml Extra $ f .OO Off 
wHa Any Cai»patltar*s Coupon
805-582-0505
DMV Ucansad #1043: www.trofficsclioel.cefn
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Student Community Services
Faii Orientation
T W E S O A Y , S E P T . Z 9
PNI
C M U M A S l l  A O D I T 4 R I U M
STUDENT CO IVI IVI UN ITT SERVICES
GET INVOLVED! FIND OUT WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT
FOR M ORE IN F O  CALL 756 -5S34  O R  STOP BY U .U . 21 7 D
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Should we have peeked at 
the $40 million hummer?
Sit down in front of the television, tune in to a local 
radii) station, ttlance at a newspajx*r or jump on-line and the 
details of one man’s personal life are shoved down your 
throat. By now you’d think that with all the “t r^aphic” 
details we’ve lx*en forced to swallow the American public 
would quickly say, “No thanks,” to the consistent offering of 
unimportant information and huhris commentar>' hy the 
news media’s most glorified talking heads. But we eat it up 
much like suhurhan housewives devour d.tytime television.
And who are all these analysts, commentators and news­
casters who have crawled out from under the rocks of stx'i- 
ety? All over the country they are havmjt a field day, treat­
ing; this like it’s the scandal to end all scandals, hoping; they 
are rememK-red for their involvement. These pompous 
media types, who are no different from you or me, believe 
they are so rij^ ht and Cdinton is so wron ;^. They obviously 
wrote the Knik on morality. Obviously.
.Ar ;^uments have been made that President Cdinton 
should leave office for failing to properly act as the moral 
leader of the United States. He’s not the moral leader, and 
has never claimed to be. President Clinton is the president 
of the most powerful nation m the world and has acted 
accordingly. To judt;e Cdinton with the same standards you 
atid 1 |udt;e each other simply isn’t fair.
It we rexiew the history Kniks, President Clinton has 
Ixhaved like many former presidents, the only difference 
Ix'in ’^ that he t;ot caught and the media decided to pounce 
on the iioor miy, broadcasting far and wide .mythmy and 
everything they could j;et their paws on.
Hid your life really change becaus«.' I’ resident Cdinton 
luHiked up with at) intern’ Didn’t think so. The real tragedy 
here isn’t the tact that our presidetit cheated on his wife, 
which should Ix' somethmt; between him ,md Hillary, it’s 
tlu' tact that more than .'?'4y^  million was s|X‘nt so we all 
(.oukl know. A  whoppini^ $40 million to know th.it our 
president did some wacky things w ith .in intern and a ciyar. 
Créât, 1 teel much better now.
yXir president’s track record iti otfice isn’t b.id, so 1 think 
we c.m let these recent ,llle^atlon^ slide. F'or itist.mce, while 
the world economy is running like .i ‘74 \'\X Ifeetle in .i 
aiow Sturm, we .Amène,ms ire enioymj; the i;re,tiesl econ- 
oim 'iiue the kite PVx''’s.
The n.ition i" ,K lint; like one bii; .iiidience it i lue t.ip- 
pini; ol jerry Sprint;er, ciHuni; .ind cawint; .it every' little 
det.ul >i,iir proudly displays tor the masses in fre.ik show 
t.i^hion. Pet’s move on |vople, .md concern oiirscdves with 
more imjMrt.int .is|xcts of life like the new thre.it ot world 
terrorism .ind who’s pl.ivmt; who Monday nit>ht.
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Alan Dunton is a journalism senior who worked as an 
intern this summer but got no action from his boss.
Our voice
Staff editorials reflect the views of Mustang Daily. 
Editorial policy is determined by the editorial board, 
which includes all student editors of Mustang Daily. All 
other columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of 
their authors and do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Your voice
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial poli­
cy and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten, 
double-spaced, signed and include a phone number.They 
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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How do you plan on relaxing after this first week of school?
■^“W,Itching movies with my 1
sorority sisters.”
r
Caroline Salcedo
graphic communication
senior
'ifc.
^ ________ 1
•^ ‘Tm  >;omi; to yet messed up
with my friends, to be honest ”
* Rory Burdick
international business 1
1
’  Y junior
I é p  \
1
■^“Kckix and enjoy the SPt') 
life. I’m prob.ibly >;oint; to drink 
.1 lot of Vodk.i ('ollins and 
Miioke some ciuars.”
Tamia Davis
biology senior
M “Cioint; shopping; for clothes 
downtown."
Cecilia Ybarra
education graduate student
A Cal Pol’y WOW board member questions 
motives of advertisements in the WOW issue
I am deeply disappointed to see the 
Mustang Daily’s choice in advertisements 
for the W O W  1998 edition.
On pat;e 6 of the issue there is .in 
.idvertisement from Albertsons that reads 
“W elcome IVick (?al Poly Students! 
W O W  WEHK!" If you look just below 
this block and to the rij;ht you will .see a 
bonus buy advertisement for a 6-pack of 
Cairona Beer for $h99, not to mention 
the f.ict that you can apparently j;et your 
cold ke ’^s from Albertsons too.
The combination of usinj; W O W  and 
advertising; alcohol is appalling.
The Week Of Welcome is a prof;ram 
that stresses and prides itself on a safe, 
informative, and entertainint; orientation 
week that is D RUG  A LC O H O L  
FREE! This messat;e is reiterated time and 
time aqain durim; the orientation staff / 
leaders 10-week trainint; proj;ram in the 
spring quarter.
After .seeint; this advertisement 1 feel 
that a p.irt o f a prot;ram that 1 t;ive my
bliMid, sweat, and tears to was taken away 
by the Mustanq Daily, an entity which 
has nothinj; to do with WOW.
The question I would have to ask of the 
Daily is, “What is more import.int, the 
intet;rity and ethics ot your paper or the 
bucks t;etierated from a full-paye ad.’”
John Ellsworth is a 1998 Human 
Development Graduate and a WOW 
board member.
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Culture school: Arts and Literature 101
Just when you rhoutihr that you had 
enoutih to think about, I, Jon “Jacob 
Jintilehciiner” Wilstm (your faux stu­
dent advisor), have a calling that 1 
need to sh;ire with five people. Those 
five j"»et)ple shall email it to five of their 
triends and this will all he common 
knowledge before your next bowel 
movement.
As you yo about yttur insanely full 
daily schedule of classes and activities, 
you will probably want to maintain 
yourself so as to make it through the 
entire quarter without electro-shock 
therapy.
The two obvious activities we 
think of retiardinji self-maintenance 
are exerci.se and eat inf» rif^ht. Those 
are ^reat to think about, but besides 
food, 1 want to di.scuss what else is 
tiointi into your body.
We all know that it is rather 
unhealthy to eat meals on a regular 
basis consisting of the equivalent to 
McNuggets and ranch dressing. 1 know, 
college students are often lazy, but at 
least we know, in theory, what is good 
for us.
Now trv and take that critical think­
ing and apply it to the other things we 
consume: films, books, and music. 1 am 
claiming that it is “unhealthy” to con- 
■stantly take in McDonald’s-grade 
sources of art. Limiting yourself to the 
five musical groups that M TV  or SLY 
%  forces on us would K* like placing a 
local anesthetic on your brain. 
Similarly, watching only the block­
buster films which arrive just in time 
for the holidays will not likely enlight­
en you in any fashion. And as Kir 
Kniks, there are other authors besides 
Grisham, and Clancy and King!
Just as the way to eat nutritious KkxI 
is to avoid fast KhxI and shop around 
for your tiwn diet; the way to be 
enriched by art is to shop artiund for 
your own tastes. 1 think it would be a
.. .priivjK g:i6 h t
naive assumption ti) believe that what 
little variety commercial art has is what 
is right for you. So let me help you get 
started with your shopping.
Regarding films: The Palm Tlieater 
on Palm Street offers independent 
films that you can’t see at the big 
jdaces. Tlte films they .show are made 
by people who have actually studied 
film theory and who are tr>ing to pro­
duce innovative material. After all, 
isn’t art the process of one mind state 
relating to another.’ If the art that you 
take in is not new or challenging to 
you, is It art.^
Another resource for film that is 
becoming more popular in this town is 
Instimniac Video on High Street. 
Tliere you can find innovative titles 
from every genre known to man. If you 
can’t find what you like there, you 
should either make your own film or
stop watching them all together.
One more handy tip for film eitjoy- 
ment would be the Digital Film 
Festival here at Poly. The philo-sophy 
behind that event is that computers 
have given independent artists the 
capability to visually ctmtpete with the 
big guys.
A  handy tip for navigating the 
dense number of film titles out there 
is to pick a few directors, as opptised 
to actors, because directors are pret­
ty consistent in their quality because 
of the amount o f control they have. 
Start looking at the credits o f a fihn. 
Other great clues as tti a consistent­
ly good movie are the writers and 
cinematographers.
Moving on literature: I luipe that 
there are still stmie students out there 
who read just for fun. Even though 1 
am obse.s,sed with the medium of film, 1
■Still concede that reading is the most 
powerful learning t(H)l. Rut what are we 
faced with? Our newspapers are admit­
tedly w'ritten for a third-grade reading 
level. C^ ur email mes.sages barely even 
resemble grammatically correct 
English.The top-selling books deal 
with no real novel or pre.ssing issues 
and if they do they only use the issue 
for sensationalism and rarely deal with 
real facts or helpful information. So 
where do you go?
My first recommendation would be 
Pheonix Books on Monterey Street. 
Since it is not a chain like Barnes (Si 
Noble there is no obligation to fill its 
shelves with “safe”, top-selling crap. 
Another decent resource is 
Amazon.com which offers a pretty 
decent selection of the different genres 
of literature. It’s pretty cool that you 
can shop for stuff while you are check­
ing your email in the library and a few 
days later it will arrive in the mail.
Amazon.com alsi) offers music. 1 
think that this town offers one of the 
greatest resources around as far as edu­
cation in music is concerned. That 
resource is KCPR, 91.i FM. Most, if 
not all, of the dj.s who play specialty 
music have extensive knowledge of
that genre. You are sure to hear some­
thing you like if you like anything 
about music. Just as directors were 
good tiH)ls for finding consistently 
good films, smaller record labels are 
excellent tools for finding consistently 
good music. Smaller labels such as K, 
Asphodel, Ninja Tune and lots more 
have proven to usually put out quality 
goods. This tip does not apply to larg­
er labels like Universal or Warner 
Bros, because they will put out any 
kind of music they think will .sell for a 
few' weeks.
1 hope this will inspire a lew people 
to think about their entertainment in a 
more critical fashion I’m not tr>ing to 
add stress to your already busy lives. 1 
believe that being informed in any area 
will lead to a greater chance of being 
fulfilled by that area. Notice 1 didn’t 
tell anyK>dy what kinds of biniks they 
should read or what kind of nuMC to 
listen to, 1 simply offered a way for pei i- 
pie to have more choices in their d uly 
lives.
Now if 1 can only think of some­
thing besides Top Ramen for dinner....
Jon Wilson is a philosophy senior.
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K u m m a a e
Sale
Order the Wells Fargo 
Student Banking Combo!
Student ATM Checking
Student MasterCard*
Online Banking
ENTER TO WIN
$ 5 , 0 0 0 ! '
QUICK AND EASY SIGN-UP for 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo students:
• 665 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
• 3900 Broad Street (inside Vans), San Luis Obispo
• 730 Quintana Road (inside Albertsons), Morro Bay
•On» I-sIwu p ti (usiemn wM» w»ip«»s Ini Mint opw t  Wrtl» fjrjo Kcwnt W frw T-ihirt. 
**$•« (ompiftr iiDvrpvUtrt ruin visil tOf i^ rartU WrIK tirq« NKJlion. Mo purrtus* imnury lo 
fotn siKfOsUlin Ln0^  t0/)1/9l 
Mnnbfi rOK
WELLS
FARCJO
Good
Lote & Lote of, Stuff!
San Luis Obispo
Fri, S a t  & Sun 
Sept 25, 26 & 27 
7to7
(3range parking lot 
2SSO  Sroad S t
607: Off
Sunday
*  Excluding Furniture
S u cce ss  W ith o u t  S t r e s s  Anterica's #1 Stress Seminaf 
Nortprofit Educational Foundation * MaMng Lift Fun Again! • 771-8304 
Viait us at www. succesawithoutstresa. org
Cur & Savc .  --------------— ------------------------1
t h a n k s ,  A S I U
The city bus will be full}/ subsiilizcii tor Cal Poly 
riders once again during this new fiscal year 
(July 1, 1998 through June 30, 1999).
Many thanks gcY to the 1997-98 ASl Board of 
Directors for authorizing the allocation $49,600 of 
ASl money toward the City/University bus ccmtract.
This money, along with the $125,000 from the 
university parking citation revenue funds, 
satisfied the contract obligation for bus services 
for the 1998/99 fiscal year.
Therefore, again this year, all Cal Poly students, 
faculty, and staff will be able to ride the citv 
buses free of charge.
TH ANKS, ASl, for your generous contribution 
to the Cily/University bus contract.
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AVILA
continued from page 2
tor community supj'Kirt.
UniKul has Ix'en ordercil to pay the 
city ot Avila IVach an $18 million set­
tlement due to the disruption. $10 mil­
lion will hc‘ directed to restoration pro­
jects and another $6 million to 
enhancement projects (includinji 
redesijjninj; Front Street). The remain- 
tnji money jjoes to lawyers, and other 
administrative tees.
Cal Poly Soil Science professor 
TliiMnas Ruehr teels “They (county
planners) may have overliKiked an 
importanr point. When they’re dij'^inji 
at the Ixach they’re removing; the 
beach’s armor. Tlie weather and wave 
actions could then destabilize the land 
some ot the homes in the area are built
Mon.
“Unfortunately, most ot the enj»i- 
neerinji solutions are a quick fix. It they 
remove the sand and clean it, it’s never 
^oinj4 to be ICX) jxircent,” said Ruehr. 
“The biosparjjinj' priKess may take 
lontjer, but the action ot the microbes 
breakinj’ down the oil ilrirplets diK's a 
Ix'tter job.’’
But how did the problem j^ et so bad? 
How did the contaminated pipeline j>o 
unnoticed? And why has it taken sr) 
lonji to he^in the clean up process?
The answers can be traced back to 
1989 when a Front Street property 
owner discovered fx'troleum in a rou­
tine soil test. A  study by Unocal 
revealed that the pollutants follow the 
path ot the pipeline —  from Front 
Street to the tanks on the cliffs aK)ve 
the town. Unocal claimed that most of 
the underjjround contamination had 
hardened to .m asphalt like substance 
and posed nr) environmental hazard.
In 1992 the pipeline broke. Only 
160 of the 600 barrels ot r)il were recov­
ered in an ocean cleanup; the remain­
ing oil seeped into the ground.
In l\*cember 1995, Unocal per- 
tonned a test excavation at the west 
end of Avila Beach. The site filled with 
oil - the oil Unocal claimed was hard­
ened and harmless.
In early 1996, UniKal shut down the 
Avila Beach terminal and left 
California. A ll of UncKal’s pijxdines, 
yas stations, refineries, and the “76” 
lojjo sold in a $2 billion deal with 
Tosco Corp. Accordinf» to Aney, the
deal was part of a corjsorate restnictur- 
inj> uitrelated to the Avila Beach inci­
dent. Also in 1996, the Avila Alliance, 
state Attorney General, and San Luis 
Obispo County tiled a lawsuit against 
Unexal torcinj’ them to clean up the 
area.
In 1997, Uruxal consultant Arthur 
Little sided with Avila Beach. Little 
recommended a full excavation in 
Umxal’s environmental impact repi>rt. 
Finally, in 1998 Umxal aj,'reed to bejjin 
the clean-up effort, to use the excava­
tion pnxess, and to pay $18 million tor 
damaj^ es.
Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company 
is Committed 
to Safety..
nd because part o f being safe is being
prepared, we want you to know where to find important information on what to do in case of 
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. You can find this information in the 
Customer Guide section o f your new Pacific Belt Smart Yellow Pages* phone book.
We'll even help you mark the place. When your new phone book is delivered, look for this 
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Avila: a unique spot on the Central Coast
By Keith Park
Mustang Daily
By now you prt)hahly know about Avila Beach and the whole clean up fiasco.
For those ot you just arriving, all we can 
say is that unless your favorite cult movie is 
The Toxic Avenger, you may want to refrain 
from swimming' or fishing at Avila! Rut 1 
come to praise Avila, not hury it, tor it was 
and still is one ot the tinest beaches around.
1 was surprised, theretore, to find that rela­
tively tew locals use Avila Beach, preterrint» 
instead other SLO coast beaches. In a brief 
telephone survey 1 asked more than 20 random 
people what was their favorite ‘hang out’ 
beach (as oppcxsed to surt spot) and the 
answers came back mostly in favor of Pismo 
and Shell beaches, with one ‘never-say-die’ 
Cayucos fan. Could it be a fear of the black 
sand lurking beneath the surface? Or were 
there other factors which went beyond?
Kori, at BBK’s in Pismo Beach explained it 
like this: “People seem to like having the con­
venience of beaches and shops right there 
together.’’ As far as watching the sunset is 
concerned, she claims Pismo has the best view. 
“Beaches like Avila are less windy, usually, but 
the point that protects them also prevents a 
view ot the sun as it sinks into the ocean.” 
Another surf shop employee claimed it was 
the ‘scene’ at the im)re popular beaches that 
drove him up north to the relative tranquility 
ot San Simetm State Beach. It was easy to get 
people to talk about their favorite beaches tor 
combing or sunning, but most everyone zipped 
up tight when it came to surfing spots.
“Tell them to check out Pismo pier!” jested 
one unnamed respondent.
As far as climate is concerned, the sun will 
become an increasingly precious commodity 
over the next several months now that 
October is almost here. Rut many folks 
who’ve spent their lives here on the Central
Coast agree: Fall is definitely the best seastm, 
even for the beach. The water is at it’s 
warmest right about now (a variable 60° E), 
and if you hit up the effluent cooling pipe at 
Morro rock the water can reach upwards of 10° 
warmer. But in spite o f having been warmed 
up over the course of the summer, meteorolo­
gists predicted in Scientific American that 
winter along the California coast is going to be 
very clear, crisp and cool.
Rut back to Avila Beach.
Rolling into Avila is like shaving off the last 
:jeveral decades ot this century, back to the 
early seventies. Living in Avila, it is said that 
the first thing you loose is your driver’s license, 
then your ambition and finally your mind. It 
is the potential loss of this peaceful antiquity 
that seems to haunt the majority o f residents 
and merchants.
I R>de out to Avila Beach recently to prepare 
this article, and also just to take in the natural 
beauty of the bay. I strode into one little 
beachwear shop on the main strip, picked out a 
pair of cheap sunglasses and approached the 
counter. “That be all for you?” asked the pro­
prietor. “Yep” I replied, “and actually. I’m writ­
ing an article about the beaches around here, 
could 1 ask you aKiut what’s happening here in 
Avila?” He grimaced painfully and shixik his 
head “ I’m sick of explaining it. Let’s just get it 
started so we can get it over with. Gixid luck.”
So, 1 surmised, mentioning the cleanup to 
the locals is a definite no-no, kind ot like 
shouting ‘Crazy, man!’ to a psychologist. 1 
would have to try a different approach. 1 
trucked it up to the tar end ot town (two 
whole bl(K'ks) where 1 met up with Jett Clark, 
who runs part ot Central CÀxtst Kayaks from 
Avila Beach. He had just finished instructing 
a ample on rolling kayaks, their wetsuits still 
dripping pools o f saltwater beneath them.
“ (Avila is) the warmest and most protected 
sunning spot around here,” he said. “A  lot of 
people come ti) Avila who don’t realize there’s
.....— . r
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DIGGIN' DEEP: Bulldozers will be a common accent to the scenery of Avila Beach.
another beach just around the corner.”
Since working for Central Coast Kayaks, 
Jeff has explored just about every inch of 
coastline in San Luis county. Geographically, 
he says, the cove at San Simeon State Beach is 
similar to Avila in its «mth-southwestern ori­
entation, but is much more prone to fog. “On 
some days the entire coast may be scKked in” 
explained Jeff, “but since Avila is surrtmnded 
by hills, it burns off the fastest ot any ot the 
other beaches.”
“Also,” he says “there’s a couple of secluded 
heaches imt and around the point which are 
excellent, but are only accessible by boat or 
kayak. ALsti, it you round Fossil point, the 
whitish bluffs at the lower end ot Avila bay, 
there’s caves tor exploring, and eventually yim 
reach Pirate’s Cove, the nude beach.”
As 1 rolled out ot the Avila township, 1 
passed a vacant lot where several bulldozers 
and a crew ot guys were pushing earth around. 
This ot course was the testing ground for the
whole cleanup operation; the first bare thread 
of an unraveling rope. 1 passed several resi­
dents out on their second story balconies, 
watching the activity. 1 amid not resist asking 
one of them (with false naivete) what was 
going on. “Oh, that’s the start of the cleanup 
operation.” said the man cheerfully. So tar st) 
gcH)d. 1 yelled up above the tractor noise “Must 
be a ntess, huh.^ ”
“Actually, it’s not so bad” came the surpris­
ing answer. “ 1 was thinking of leaving town tor 
a while, but unless it gets way out ot hand, 1 
think it’s actually going to be a gixxl thing.”
He evidenced the tact that many ot the exist­
ing buildings tailed code miserably, and that a 
little facelift might actually improve the envi­
ronment, aesthetically and physically.
So, there’s a silver lining hovering over this 
dimmed little bay after all. On my way out of 
town 1 decided to turn up Cavelanding road 
and check out the way to Pirate’s Cove.
Strictly out ot journalistic inquiry, ot course.
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H ollyw ood hopes to m ake Spider-M an a star
Los Angeles Times
I ! file l^  true th.it the ulti­mate Hollywood art torm is the deal, then the maneuvering to t>et 
“Spider-Man” to the hi^ > screen will 
never han^ in the Louvre.
A> the hiyyest superhero character 
left untilmed since the hlockhuster 
“ Batman” made the yenre popul.ir 
ayam, “Spider-Man” has been widely 
touted as moviedom’s hottest proper­
ty. Industry hu:: says a movie teatur 
int4 the vveh-spinnin;.', wall-climhm^i 
crime tighter who has been a comic 
Kiok mainstay tor more than 15 
years would he the event movie of 
the year tor the studio th.it owns the 
rights.
It onl\ .invone could li^ure out 
which studio that is.
The seven-year h.ittle over the 
te.iture film rights to the Marvel 
Connies ch.ir.icier has hecome 
Hollywood’s costliest and most con- 
voluteil lethal spectacle. 1 here are 
five l.iwsuits pendinti hetore Los 
.Antéeles Superior (ànirt ludye 
V.ilerie Baker, with .is m.inv .is IS 
sei\ir.ite written .ij.;reements at issue. 
L.ist m»mth, .i IVl.iw.ire judtie over­
seeing M.ir\el's h.inkruptcy cleared 
the (^lhtornl.l c.ises tor tri.il, which 
could hettin hetore the end ot the 
vear.
But th.it still le.nes B.iker con- 
tronteil with a t.inttled mess.
“Spider-Man could he .i mo\ ie, or 
It could he htit^ .it ion,” said I low.ird 
VC’e)^ , ,in .tttorney who represents the
ln.|uid,itinti trust ot C'arolco Pictures, 
which claims to have acquired the 
movie ntthts in 1^ 8*^  hut went Bank­
rupt in 1995. “A ll the entities 
involved have elected not to make a 
movie, hut liti^iarion.”
But this is more than a story ot 
duelinti lawyers. The multimillion- 
dollar litii^atum parade provides a 
unique snapshot ot recent 
Hollywood history. Alony the way, 
“Spider-Man” has hecome the Hope 
diamond ot the movie husine.ss, curs­
ing many ot those who have laid 
claim to it. Three studios that at one 
point or another claimed an interest 
in the movie rights have t^one Bank­
rupt waitinti tor a resolution; as has 
M.irvel Entertainment Ciroiip, the 
comic hook puhlisher that owns the 
ch.iracter. Indeed, it's not clear 
whether the leadinti complainant 
tod.iy, the ailinji studio MGM, would 
h.ive the tinancial wherewithal to 
tin.ince the “Spider-Man” movie it it 
wins the litit;.ition.
The case traces the rise and tall ot 
three independeitt film studios that 
hrietly dominated Hollywood deal- 
makmtt until their shallow finances 
hrouiiht them down aiul unhdds 
against the Backdrop ot the induNtry’s 
hliKkhiister mentality and its preoc- 
cup.it ion with hiy names, such as 
siiperst.tr director J.imes (.'ameron, 
whose association with the 
“Spider-M.in" project helped drive it 
from .1 modest $15 million undert.ik- 
ine in 1985 to the predicted $200 
million extravayanra it would he
K-Otter FM 94.9, DBL Entertainment & 
Cal Poly Arts present:
10^
\.0 ;
•trié
The Pat Metheny Trio with 
Brian Blade and Larry Grenadier
Tuesday, September 29,1998,8 p.m. 
Performing Arts Center
Tickets on Sale Now at the Performing Arts
Ticket Office CALL 756-2787
Sponsored by Justin Boots 
www.calpolyarts.org
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MOVIE 
MOGUL: Stan 
Lee, chairman 
of Marvel 
Comics, hopes 
to parlay the 
success of 
"Batman" into a 
movie about his 
web-slinging 
superhero, 
Spider-Man.
Bob Chamberlin/ 
Los Angeles Times
it made today.
.And it shows to wh.it len>.;th tilm- 
m.ikers will tjo; The whole Brouhaha 
started when independent filmmaker 
Menahem Ciolan, who purchased the 
first five-year movie option on 
“Spider-Man” 11 years at>o. filed .1 
lawsuit to ensure that he would he 
listed as producer of .iny “Spider-
Man” film, even it he never attain 
lifts a tin(.;er to Briny it to the screen.
The intensity ot h.ittle .ilso illus­
trates how desperate studios ,ire to 
develop “event movies" —  priceless 
properties that can he exploited 
repeatedly over a decade or lonyer 
for sequels and spinoffs.
The potential return ot such a
franchise is so yreat that tour major 
studios remain in the tiyhf tor 
“Spider-Man.” One is MOM, which 
claims to have honyht up all the 
“Spider-Man” feature film riyhts 
once held By the defunct indepen­
dent Studios _  Catnnon Films and 
21st Century Film (both operated By 
the irrepressible Oolan) and Carolco 
Pictures.
Viacom Entertainment and Sony 
Pictures, meanwhile, say they own 
television and home video riyhts, 
respectively, to any “Spider-Man” 
teature film.
Waitiny in the winys, finally, is 
20th Century Fox, which is not pan 
ot the litiyation hut holds the most 
intriyuiny card ot .ill _  .111 exclusive 
contract with “Titanic” director 
C'ameriin, who in 1991 was paid $1 
million by C.'arolco tor a “Spider- 
Man” film treatment that sources sa/ 
is brilliant.
These claims are all it issue 
because Marvel, which is just emery- 
iny from its own hankrupicy, con­
tends that the movie options it soLl 
three times over the last 11 years 
have .ill expired. Therefore, it 
claims, It h.is the exclusive riyht to 
sell them ayain.
Like its hero, Peter Parker —  w ho 
struyyles to balance super powers 
bestowed by ,1 r.idioacrive spider’s 
hire with the worldly concerns ot 
any averaye teen.iyer, “Spider-Man” 
as a comic Knik concept .it first yot 
no respect.
AIDS in w om en increasing
M O R C A N T O W N , W.V. (U - 
W IRE) —  An American dies every 
11 minutes from AIDS-related caus­
es, hut many colleye students still 
think AIDS is somethiny other peo­
ple yet.
Most ot the estimated one million 
Americans who are infected with 
HIV, the virus which causes AIDS,
cimtracted this disease duriny their 
twenties.
Research shows that today, one in 
180 colleye students is carryiny the 
AIDS virus.
In the U.S., the Center tor Disease 
Control estimates that only two- 
thirds ot people with H IV  know 
aKnit their infection.
The number ot women contract iny 
AIDS is increasiny. Women are one 
of the fastest ynrwiny yroups ot new 
AIDS cases, accountiny for 20 iht- 
cent of newly reported cases in the 
US and 42 percent of new cases 
worldwide. AIDS is the third leadiny 
cause o f death amony women ayes 20 
to 40.
High school athletes turn to 
performance^enhancing drugs
The Allentown Morning Call
Brian Gallayher is the kind of stu­
dent-athlete every coach dreams ot 
—  hriyht, upbeat, hard-workiny, 
determined to he in the best shape he 
can he tor his sport.
This summer, he capped his hiyh 
schiKil ttxuhall career with an appear­
ance in a Pennsylvania all-star yame. 
Now the Emmaus (Pa.) Hiyh School 
yraduate is at Delaware Valley 
Colleye, where he'll he playiny full- 
hack.
He’s been rakiny creatine since the 
end o f his sophomore year.
"W h en  you’re struyyliny on that 
last rep, and the lactic acid kicks m _  
that’s when it helps me, on that last 
rep,” he said. " I  think it’s a yrcat 
product."
Gallayher said he was introduced 
to creatine KTore the supplement 
became popular by a friend who 
worked at a nutrition store.
I le credits it with helpiny him hulk 
up.
Gallayher, 18, stands 5-toot-9 and 
weiyhs 220 pounds. He rememlvrs 
tryiny to he competitive on the field
while weiyhiny only 150 as a 16-year- 
old sophomore.
“ I yot completely whupped on 
K'cause I w.isn’t hiy enouyh,” he said 
with a lauyh. “ I came in junior year 
weiyhiny 200 pounds.”
Gallayher now takes creatine three 
times a day tor a month at a time. 
Then he takes a week oft and starts 
ayain, a prcKess athletes call “creatine 
cycliny."
He says he makes sure to drink two 
or three yallons o f water daily so he 
doesn’t yet dehydrated.
He feels the product yives him a 
psycholoyical as well as a physical 
hrKXst. “Psycholoyically, just takiny 
somethiny natural is yinx.!. It’s natur­
al. It’s not a steroid. I think it’s .safe. I 
like it,” he said.
Gallayher acknowledyed that peer 
pressure is part of why creatine use is 
spreadiny amony hiyh schcHilers.
Some ot the players on the best 
teams in Pennsylvania’s Fehiyh 
Valley use it, he said, and he’s talked 
to coaches who even keep creatine in 
the weiyht room tor players to take 
hetore they work out.
"When I started two years ayo, I 
was one ot the few. It was me and a 
couple ot other kids who had heard 
about I t ,"  he recalled.
“But in my senior year, I was a cap­
tain, and me and the other captains 
were usiny it. So the other players 
starred askiny about it, and one thiny 
led to another, and now almost the 
whole team’s on it.”
Gallayher, who plans to major in 
business, spent the summer tollowiny 
a specialized hnnhall traininy pro- 
yram at a local health club.
Every Monday and Thiirs«.lay he 
lifts weiyhts for his upper body, and 
Tue.sday and Friday he works on his 
leys. On Wednesdays, he runs three 
to four miles tor his cardiovascular 
component, and on Saturdays he does 
sprints and drills.
Each weiyht workout takes him 1 
to 2 hours.
“You can’t just take creatine and 
not work out _  you’ve yot to work out 
hard,” he said.
“ It’s the combination that yot me 
where I am."
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MEN'S SOCCER
continued from page 12
including several freshmen who could 
start were it not for upper classmen 
already filling the positions.
“ If we have a weakness, it’s that we 
are too excited, too careless tm the 
attack, not foreseeinfi potential dan- 
j'ers,” said Gartner.
Cal Poly got the season rolling 
with a 1-0 win at home against Cal 
State Los Angeles, with the only goal
“ We had the momenturn to win,,.hut you never knoiv 
what*s going to happen in conditions like that,**
—  Brian Lange
forward
being scored hy Yosso.
The next game, also at Cal l\)ly, 
was a 4'0 victory over Loyola- 
Marymount in which Haynes got a 
hat trick in the second half.
Game three against St. Mary’s 
College was a 1 -0 victory for Cal Poly.
A  penalty kick hy senior Brian Lange 
was the only score.
Team memhers ran into some trou­
ble playing San Jose State, a game 
that ended in a 0-3 lo.ss Ltr Cal Poly.
In the second half, Haynes was red- 
carded for a hand-hall violation and
the Spartans were awarded a penalty 
kick that lead to their first goal of the 
game. Cal Poly was then forced to fin­
ish out the game with only 10 players 
on the field and junge allowed two 
more Spartan goals. Yo.sso pulled him­
self out of the starting line up when 
he pulled his hamstring in the first 
half of the game, hut said he hopes to 
play Oct. 2 at the Adidas Invitatiitnal 
in Clemson, N.C.
The team recovered from the loss 
with a 2-1 win against Xavier 
University in Cincinnati, and a 1-1
tie against the University of 
Cincinnati. The game might have 
ended up as a win for (ail Poly, hut 
officials ended the game with eight 
minutes to go, on account of severe 
lightning, according to Lange.
“We had the momentum to win, 
that’s for sure,” said Lange. “But you 
never know what’s going to happen in 
conditions like that where it’s pouring 
dow'n rain, and sloppy muddy, and the 
hall is .skipping around all over.”
Call Poly plays at home Sunday 
against San Diego State University.
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VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 12
w on, ^'2, Ivhiiul W ii^ ncr’s 17 kilU 
.mil tour Mocks.
T h e  ic .im ’s c .irh  success ^ives the 
Must.int^s rcMson to he co n lk le tit ;is 
the\ pl.iv then first hif  ^ West ^;mie 
tonight .It U n ive rs ity  of C 'a lifo rm .i, 
Irvm e , hut C2oach S teve  S c h lic k  says 
the rem aiiiile r of the seasott w ill ch .ih  
lenj^e the .Miistafit;s.
“W e’ll ilefittitely win ti.imes, hut we 
expect there will he some losses too in 
the comint^ motuhs," Schhek says. 
“W e’ll he challentieil, we’re playinj^ 
some t>reat tetims.”
.A tew of the teams thtit Schlick 
expects will threaten C'al Poly’s 
record are University ot (California, 
Stmta Barbara, Lont  ^Reach State, and 
University ot Pacitic.
The Mustantjs will play Pacitic 
next Friday at the Cal Poly Rec 
Center in their tirst home ^ame. 
Schlick said all three of the opposing 
teams are ranked amonji the top 10 in 
the nation. He alsti said Cal Poly is 
currently ranked 36th.
“There’s a lot Koin^ for the team 
this year,” Schlick said. “ It’s a ^^ reat 
team. They are a {'rinip with the same 
j>oals, nood individual skills and team 
speed, and they are all very much in 
tune with each other. There’s a real 
sense ot camaraderie.”
C^ne ot the teams noals, says 
Schlick, is to try to live up to the suc­
cesses ot the program in the l%0s, 
when the team was in the N C A A  
CChampionships tor nine straitiht years 
from 1^81-1989.
“The history ot the program in the
**There\s no question 
that we can continue 
winning, hut we need to 
get better. The team 
has set high goals, now 
we need to work up to 
them. I don’t know if 
the team realizes com­
pletely what their 
potential is.
UCLA, Miami blown out
tf
—  Steve Schlick
volleyball head coach
1980’s was tremendous,” Schlick said. 
“What we’re tryintj to do is jiet hack 
to where the protjram was.”
Thing’s are lookiiiii hopetul tor the 
MiKstan^s so tar in realizintj this yoal. 
However, while Schlick says the 
team’s early wins have been ^real, 
there is still room for improvement.
“Havinf» this early success was 
good in that it gave the team a 
greater sense of their capabilities,” he 
said. “There’s no question that we 
can continue winning, hut we need 
to get better. The team has set high 
goals, now we need to work up to 
them. 1 don’t know if the team real­
izes completely what their potential 
is.”
The team does have one very 
important goal as they continue this 
season with the high hopes and opti­
mism that their early success has 
brought, Schhek said.
“We just want to he good enough 
to he called Mustangs,” he said.
Los Angeles Times
.Another week, another blowout 
for UCLA.
This one, though, won’t carry .my 
weight with the nation’s pollsters and 
coulil come hack to haunt the third- 
ranked Bruins.
Still, Cav.tch Boh Toledo wasn’t 
about to second-guess Thursday’s 
decision reached by administrators 
from both schools to cancel 
Saturday’s nationally televised game 
at Miami because of the threat of 
Hurricane Georges.
“Oeep down inside. Pm actually 
kind of glad that we’re not going,” 
said Toledo, who broke the news to 
his players as they prepared to hoard a 
bus to LAX. “ I’m responsible htr 
those young men and to their fami­
lies, and 1 would feel terrible if some­
thing happened. You’ve got to keep it 
in perspective: This is a game.”
In South Florida, Thursday night’s 
baseball game between the Florida 
Marlins and Philadelphia Phillies was 
postponed and rescheduled as part of 
a douhleheader Saturday. Friday’s pro­
gram at Calder Race Course was can­
celed, and many high schtxd events 
were postptmed.
The Miami I'folphins have a bye 
this week so Coach Jimmy John.son 
canceled Friday’s practice, and many 
players made plans to spend the 
weekend out of town.
Georges was forecast to hit the 
Florida Keys Friday, with the effects 
of the storm expected to felt in Miami 
and heyt>nd.
.Although U C LA  and Miami 
announced that their game had been
‘ ‘We could he in a tie and not go to the Rose Bowl 
because of (not playing) this game.**
—  Bob Toledo
UCLA head coach
canceled, Toledt' .said it might still be 
played. It would either be on l\ ‘c. 5, 
the next open date for both teams 
and two weeks after U(2LA’s season­
ending game against USC, or Nov. 
28, when Miami is scheduled to play 
at Syracuse. The Miami-Syracuse 
game would have to be moved to 
accommodate U CLA.
Miami Athletic Director Paul l\ “e 
said that he and his U C LA  counter­
part, Peter Dalis, would discuss 
rescheduling the game early next 
week, continuing talks started this 
week. Rut both schools. Dee said, 
have major basketball games sched­
uled on Dec. 5. U C LA  plays against 
Oklahoma State in the Wooden 
Classic at the Arrowhead Pond and 
Miami is at Kentucky.
“1 think for the most part, it’s pret­
ty much a past issue,” Dee said. “We 
consider the game canceled.”
Dee said the loss of television rev­
enue and gate receipts, which was 
expected to draw a crowd of about 
42,(XX) to the Orange Bowl, could 
cost the Hurricanes as much as $1 
million.
U C LA ’s share of the gate and T V  
revenue was expected to he aKiut 
$700,000.
The cancellation might also he 
costly tt> U C LA ’s bid for the national 
championship ttr a Rose Rtml berth
and could stall C'ade M cNown’s 
Heisman Trophy bid.
“That’s why the decision (about 
rescheduling) hasn’t been made yet,” 
Toledo said. “ If we are in a position to 
be a national championship con­
tender, this game could have implica­
tions. We have legitimate concerns 
about the bowl championship series 
and h)r the Rose Bowl tiebreaker. We 
could be in a tie (for the Pacific 10 
Conference title) and not go to the 
Rose Bowl because of (not playing) 
this game.”
Even if the game is rescheduled for 
Dec. 5, it might he too late for 
McNown to make one last push for 
the Heisman Tri^phy.
Last year, 56 percent of the ballots 
had been received by the Downtown 
Athletic Club before ITec. 1, well 
before the deadline.
A ll things considered, though, 
Toledo said his players weren’t ttn) 
upset about the cancellation.
“They’ve had one eye on the 
weather channel, just like the rest of 
us, and when we practiced this morn­
ing there was a Ux)k in their eyes like, 
‘Why are we dicing this.^ ’” Toledo said. 
“So, 1 was concerned. Then, when 
word came down from above that we 
weren’t gt>ing to make the trip 1 think 
there was a little sigh of relief.”
Z ' 1
Classic Taco .84 
Classic Burrito .84 
Classic Tostada .84
Taco Deluxe 1.14
Taco Salad 3.15
Garden Taco Salad 3.15
Burrito Deluxe 1.69
Garden Burrito 1.59
Combination Burrito 1.59
Beef Burrito 1.79
Enchilada 1.59
Tostada Deluxe 1.34
Nachos 1.49
Nachos Deluxe 2.95
Cup of Beans .79
People are 
talking about
. . .
""Incredible food for 
pocket change! ”
""Nurture your body 
and your budget!""
""Once you eat here... 
you'll be hooked!"
G o  Taco ♦  281 Santa R osa S treet 
(betw een  F ooth ill B lvd . &  H w y. 101) SL O
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continued from page 12
team has now h)utul its rhythm.
Last weekend’s University of 
Missouri Nike Tournament was a 
cliance tor the Mustang's to show off 
their strength. They defeated Tulsa, 
2-1, and Missouri, 2-0, to bring home 
a tournament win. Gina Oceguera, a 
junior and the team’s star forward, 
credits their .success to hard work and 
says the women played more as a 
team.
“We played together a lot better 
and we were just tired of losing,” said 
Oceguera.
Now entering their fifth year of 
Division 1 play, the Mustangs will 
hav^ e to defend their 1997 Big West 
C'hampionship. The team finished 
15-6, but List eight seniors— seven of 
them starters.
“ In a sense it’s a new' team,” said 
Crozier. “W e’re still working out the 
kinks, hut this is one of the mo.st tal­
ented teams yet.”
One of the most talented players.
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
Women's soccer got a slow start, but has since bounced back to win the Nike Tournament in Columbia, MO.
Oceguera, said there are other factors though we’re young, I think we’re 
to overcome. going to go out there and show them
“There’s a little pres.sure after last what we can do in Idaho.” 
year’s ranking and losing so many The Mustangs have no way of 
seniors,” said Oceguera. “Even judging the teams they will face this
Cubs, Cards rivalry rejuvenated
ST. LOUIS (A P ) - Like everyone 
else in the Illinois town of Centralia, 
70 miles east of St. Louis, Cjary 
Gaetti’s baseball allegiance was 
forged in the cradle.
“There’s a line around Decatur, 111., 
the hreak-off point between C'ards 
fans and Cubs fans," Gaetti said. 
“Anything south is Cardinal territory, 
and anything north, you’re a C'uh fan. 
We were Cardinal fans.”
Gaerti’s childluHid dreams came 
true when the (Cardinals signed him 
as a free agent in l\*cemher 1995. 
After they released him last month, 
the 40-year-old third baseman signed 
with the C'uhs. Playing in Kith places 
confirmed his belief that Chicago and 
Sr. Louis, which have rich sports his­
tories and a long-standing rivalry, are 
marvelous hasehall cities and superb 
backdrops for the historic home run 
race between Cub outfielder Sammy 
Sosa and Cardinal first baseman 
Mark McGwire.
“ It’s kind of like I saved the K'st for 
last," Gaetti said. “ I loved St. Louis. 
Those people were baseball-crazy. 
They’ve got one baseball team to nxit 
for, and Chicago has two, so everyone 
fiKuses on the one team. For me, 
coming to Wrigley Field, it’s like old- 
rime baseball and a great place to 
play. The old Qimiskey (Park) was 
great t(x>. I’ve always liked coming to
Wrigley because of the atmosphere. 
Both places are great baseball towns, 
and what these guys are doing is 
great.”
The intensity in each city has com­
mon roots. Btith draw from vast areas 
because until expansion and fran­
chise shifts changed ba.seball’s map, 
St. Louis was baseball’s western- and 
southern-most outpost and the Cubs 
were the only National League team 
in the upper Midwest. Both play in 
baseball-only stadiums and on grass, 
which the Cardinals restored to 
Busch Stadium after the Busch family 
sold the team to a group headed by 
businessman William DeWitt in 
1996.
In addition, both owe much of 
their popularity to broadcaster Harry 
Caray, whose flamboyant style helped 
turn each into America’s team long 
before the Dallas CowKiys claimed 
that title or Ted Turner thought of 
TBS. Caray called Cardinal games 
from 1945 to ‘69 and moved to the 
Cubs’ T V  Knith in 1982, in time for 
W G N ’s emergence as a superstation 
that beamed images of Wrigley Field’s 
quaint, ivy-covered walls into living 
nx>ms everywhere.
“These are two great baseball cities 
whose settings are classic and the fans 
are appreciative,” said NBC sports- 
caster Bob Costas, a St. Louis resident
weekend because both Boise State 
and Idaho are beginning their first 
year in,the conference. Both teams 
are enthusiastic to begin a new year 
in the Big West, Crozier said.
“ In a sense, it*s a new 
team. We We still 
working out the kinks, 
hut this is one of the 
most talented teams 
yet.”
— Alex Crozier
women's soccer head coach
Oceguera said there will be an ele­
ment of surprise in their first two 
games.
“We don’t know what to expect, 
but if we continue to play as we have 
been 1 expect to bring home two 
wins,” said Oceguera.
Nel.sen also expressed confidence 
in the team and said, “ If we play as 
well as we did in Missouri then we’ll 
do great.”
The Mustangs will play their first 
home game against Utah State on 
Oct. 2.
since 1974. “The whole home run 
race would be a good deal less awe- 
in.spiring if it had happened at .some 
anonymous domed stadium.”
“St. Louis is the best baseball city 
there is. It’s now that almost by con­
sensus. I’ve thought that for years and 
years. A  handful of cities might 
march it for pa.ssion, but no one can 
match its combination o f passion and 
civility.”
What makes their rivalry unique, 
however, is their mutual respect.
When McGwire broke Roger 
Mari.s’ record of 61 home runs on 
Sept. 8, he victimized the Cubs. Sosa 
was among the first to congratulate 
McGwire, which endeared him to 
Cardinal fans.
“That was one of the few times in 
the hi.story of the Cardinal-Cub rival­
ry I’ve seen Card fans cheering a Cub, 
except maybe Lou BriKk," said Billy 
Williams, the C'ubs’ dugout coach 
and a Hall o f Famer who sp*ent 16 sea- 
stms with them. “ It’s really ironic that 
one o f our rivals, a player on that par­
ticular ballclub, is matching our guy. 
It’s exciting to have both cities 
involved, and to have Kith cities 
pulling for each other.”
ASI Student Directory
Kach year the Associated Students, Inc., produces 
a Student Directory which is made available to all 
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory' provides a listing for all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
Name, Address, Phone Number and Major for
each student. Anyone who does not wish to have
0
their personal information included in this
Directory must complete a Student Director)'
Name Omission Form, which is available in the
ASI Business Office, Universitv Cnion 212 or send
e-mail request to dannoni@calpoly.edu. Social
security number must be included in e-mail.
0
This statement must be submitted no later than 
Friday, October 16, 1998.
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C'..\.MIMIS C ' L u n s
PUT A THRILL BETWEEN YOUR LEGS 
RIDE A POLO PONY 
6/24 6PM 10-^20 MEETING 
6/25 5PM POLO UNIT BBQ 
MORE INFO @ REC SPORTS
( ìh t . i : k  N i AN'S
KAHKAHKA(-)KA(-)KAC-)KA(-)KA(-)KA(-) 
Congratulations and welcome to 
our new members. We are so 
excited to have you. Love, 
your Theta sisters.
L . m i m .o n m i -m
GRADING PAPERS in Atascadero, 
Math-English. Tuo & Thur, 3 to 
6 pm, $7.50 hourly 466-5350
O l ’ D o iM  r .M  I i i : s
Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships Business. 
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G-2386
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's. REO’s. Your Area. Toll 
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 
for current listings.
Lose weight while you sleep. No 
dieting, NO DRUGS, NO EXERCISE. 
CALL NOW. Find out how it 
Really works. 1-888-289-5094
O i T ’ o i n  r . M n i : s
SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING pad- 
time. At home. Toll Free 1-800-218- 
9000. Ext. T-2386 for Listings
SEIZED CARS from $175; Porches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD's 
Your Area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 
ext. A-2386 for current 
listings.
L . m i t .o  ^ .m i : m
GREAT JOB
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES. 
$6.60/HR BONUSES, AVG= 
S8.00/HR CALL CRAIG 756-1558
Sum ici-:s
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
The Mustang Daily 
is YOUR source for 
all your advertising 
needs. Call us today 
to make a difference 
tomorrow. 756-1143
I 'O H  S A U :
G O T  S O M E T H IN G  T O
SELL.' l :a l l
756-114^
MENS TALL CAMPANIA RACING BIKE 
JU ST CHECKED OUT; NEW TIRES 
$150 756-2470 LV MESSAGE TO SEE
1 l0.\li:s FOR S a i .f
MOBILE HOME
2 BEDROOM-LARGE LOT-HANDICAP 
ACCESS REDUCED TO $27500
MOBILE HOME
1 BEDROOM-SINGLE WIDE-LARGE LOT 
OWNER FINANCING-REDUCED 
$14500. CALL DICK FLANDERS 784-2622
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Sport ’s T rivia
Y esterday ’s A nswer 
Hack Wilson held the Cubs 
reciitd tor most home runs 
until Sammy Sosa hit 57.
Congrats Kevin Lew!
T o day ’s Q uestion
W hich two former Cal Poly 
receivers are currently playing 
in the NFL.^
Please submit answer to: 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct answer 
received via C'lnail will he 
printed in the next issue i>f 
the paper.
Schedule
T oday
° W om en’s soccer at Poise 
State at 4 p in.
° X'olleyball .it UC' lt\ ine .it 7 
pin.
Saturday
° Pootball vs. St. .Mary’s in 
Mustang Sr.idium at 6 p.m.
 ^ Cro.ss Caiuntry at Santa 
Barbara
° Volleyball at Cal State 
Fullerton at 7 p.m.
Sunday
° M en’s siKcer vs. San Diego 
St.ite in Mu.stang St.idium at 
5:10 p.m.
° W omen’s soccer at Idaho at 
1 p.m.
Briefs
IVy Run W98 will be held 
Saturday, C\i. 1, at L.iguna 
Lake I’ark m San Luis Obispo at 
^ a.tn.
.Ml runners and walkers, 
experienced or not, are web 
come to participate in the 5K 
run.
Dry Run 1W8 is sponsored 
by Sobriety Training tor the At- 
Risk (STAR ), C.ir Program of 
SLC  ^County Drug and Alcohol 
Services, Friday Night Live, and 
the North (amimunity 
Connecrii'ii. It is open to .ill 
members ot the community as 
.in alternative activity in sup­
port of healthy choices and a 
drug-tree litestvle.
Tliere is a regisration fee tor 
the event. It is $10 for early reg- 
istr.ition and $12 tor late regis­
tration. The tee includes a t- 
shirt, retreshments, .ind music.
Men's soccer prepares for MPSF
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly men’s soccer team has its hands 
tull this .season, facing tough competition in the 
Mountain Pacific Sports, Federation (M PSF), 
according to Head Caiach Wolfgang Gartner.
The MPSF, which is a combination ot the Pig 
West, Pacific-10, .ind Western athletic confer­
ences, includes the University ot Washington, 
which is currently ranked number one, and U CTA, 
which won the National C'hampionship m 1W7.
“ it we win, it’s a surprise on paper," said Gartner. 
“W e’re not supposed to win on pa|vr. But it we play 
exceptionally, we can win."
With a 4-1-1 record so tar, the team has had .in 
exciting start ro the season, according to (.i.iriner. 
The players are also looking torw.ir».! to a siiLcesstul 
season.
“ 1 think we’ll ilo very well this se.ison because we 
work very hard and every position is very strong," 
said junior Ibivid Yosso.
Ciartner said the players have exceprion.il skills 
in a lot ot .ireas, and the team won’t have to rely on 
the talent ot one person.
One such example ot team skill is the combina­
tion ot Yosso, senior M.irtin Haynes, .ind freshman 
johnny C'ummms. Gartner .said these three for­
wards are a great combination on his otteiisive- 
minded te.im.
"Yosso is good in the air and it’s tough to figure 
out his next move," Gartner said. “C'ummms is .i 
good, pi'hshed pl.iyer .ind .i good 'hot. 1 l.iynes is 
l.isi .uul he can juiii|'' .ind get awa\ from people."
The team .lUo h.is the distinction ot having 
some outstanding freshmen ineludmg st liters 
('unimins, ni.irkmg b.Kk B irryniore M.ittheus ainl 
go.ilie Bri iUon junge. lunge stepped m this vear lor 
Greg Catnnell, Call Pole's go.ilie tor the p.ist lour 
ve.irs.
“They ire some big lootsteps to follow, but it h.is 
been ,i pretty easy tr.insition," junge s.iid. “ I’m |usi 
pi.lying soccer like I’ve vione .ill my life."
The tuture ot the team look' promising tor C'.il 
Poly because tliey h.ive a very strong bench.
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Volleyball digs in, kills 
opponents; record at 10-1
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly men's soccer team is 4-1-1 and will will then travel to Clemson, N.C. for the Adidas 
See MEN'S SOCCER, page 9 host San Diego State this Sunday. The Mustangs Invitational on Oct. 2.
Women’s 
soccer starts 
league pla'y
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
The women’s sotcer te.im, who 
have a prcse.ivm record ot 1-4, kicked 
oft .mother ye.ir ot Big West compi.'ti- 
tion when tliev left tor Id.iho on 
Thursday. The team will t.ikc on 
Boise St.ite I rklay .ind Idaho Sunday 
in the first two games of season coii- 
terence pl.iy.
The Must.mgs tiuik on some lough 
opponents m then prese.ison games. 
C'o.ich .Mex O o:ier attrihuled rlie 
te.im's less-tli.m-pertect record to .m 
uniisuallv difliuili e.irly season sched­
ule. Three ot the seven te.mis they 
played are ranked in the top 25, 
including No. 2 S.int.i Cdar.i, No. 10 
University ot Caihtornia, Los 
Angeles, .ind No. 2 1 S.in Diego Slate 
University.
jill Nclsen, a sophomore middle 
torward/torw.ird said the preseason 
was ditticuh because ot so m.my 
strong schi'ols on the seluklule, hnt 
that the te.im is pi,lying well .ind get­
ting belter with experience.
“The lough (.ompelition we’ve 
faced is making iis stronger,” said 
Nelson, adding th.It she believes the
See SOCCER, page 11
»
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
Volleyball has gotten off to a fast start this year posting a 10-1 record. 
They open Big West play tonight at UC Irvine.
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
C2.il Poly’s women’s volleyball team 
IS turning heads with .i 10-1 start and 
now they hope to continue their suc­
cess as they go into Big West 
Càmterence play.
The team pl.ived this weekend at 
the St. M.irv’s/S.in jose St.ite 
Invitational, winning .ill three ot 
their 111.Itches. Sophomore Mel.inie 
H.ith.iway .ind lunior Kan De Soto 
were n.imed to the .All-Tournament 
te.im.
Senior Melissa Pierce led the w.iy 
Friday against University ot 
Càmnecticut with 20 kills .ind 1 1 
digs. The te.im faltered in the first 
game 8-15, hut bounced hack to win 
the next three, 16-14, 15-5, 15-4.
The Mustangs took on host San 
lose State Friday night, winning 1-1. 
Senior Ash.i Wagner had .in out­
standing .588 alt.ick percentage, with 
1C' kills and no errors im 17 attempts.
Cln Saturday, Harvard became (^il 
Polv’s nintli consecutive victim but 
not williout .1 fight. The Musi.ings
See VOLLEYBALL, page 10
